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states as a- street tree: 
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The Coral Gum [E  t w q ~ t .  de- 
I rives its common name from the , 

intricate and ornate flower bups , 
, and gumnuts that i r e  delicately 1 
, sculpted into their . coral-like a p 4  i 

pearanee. I 
This is a Western Australian gold- ' 
fields species that can be found in 

. the wild near Coolgardie and Kal- 
goodie. It has been widely planted 
in WA and inland areas in oth,er 

, : . - -  - . .  - 
1 

. . 

It also Apart from the beautiful 
buds and gmnuts it has spec- 
-tacular red flowers that are pro- 
'duced in absolute profusion in 
,spring. It is also a excellent source 
of honey and has been successful 
ly cultivated in California. . 

I 'This species forms spectacular hy-! I 
,brids with the stunning Lemon 
Flowered Gum (E woodw-ardii), I 

-- 

I with the resulting plants being 
given the name 70rwood: de- 
rived from a combi.nati0.n qf the 

t' species names of the Zparents. 

The ion& major &awtjack- of1 the 
coral Gum is its 
the coastal areas 
tralia where it 
to aldapr to the - higper ; h y d i t y  
levels which r$ld tq':$iise# to 
succumb to a ~arie@~of; fun ah dis- 
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dzelsii, E. macrandra and E. lans- 

I 
very trainable - they can even be es- 
paliered, making them suitable for nar- 
row areas. Ours is about a metre tall 
now. 
Four E. nutans are about half a metre 

ning 
have 
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 ti^ 

Ope' 
uned 

n shrubs 
them m 

we saw them). In its second winter it 
had many more flowers, which certainly 
attracted the wattlebirds; they spent 
hours each day in the tree, sipping from 
flower after flower. 
Two E. torquata were planted 18 

- - 
I I'm getting stuck in now), as is a sin- 

gle E. formannii. A E. preissiana, on 
the other hand, has taken a ground- 
hugging attitude and could easily be 
mistaken for a rather straggly ground 
cover (a younger plant is still upright). 
Other eucs planted more than a year 
ago and growing well so far at our sea- 
side site include E. diversifolia E. 
platypus, and E. Wrifonnis (all bushy), 
E. cyanophylla (very straggly), E. web- 
steriana (fairly open), and E. lans- 
downeana and E. calyogona (small 
trees, almost a metre high). 

same area), or the liquid fertilising re- 
gime (weak Maxicrop or Seasol) I was 
using at the time (I've since abandoned 
this for most plants). We were shocked 
by the sudden loss of our E. olsenii. 
Being used to gardening on poor shaley 
soil in the Canberra area (where every- 
thing takes absolutely ages to grow), 
we'd been amazed at the growth rate of 
the E. olsenii; it was even outstripping 
the speedy growth of the E. leucoxylon. 
It was a major loss, and we grieved. I 
have just planted another E. olsenii, 
protected against passing dogs by 
shadecloth and a nurse shrub.. . 
The second major misfortune can be 
indirectly blamed on a white-tailed spi- 
der: the spider bit me and I was so sick 
that for weeks I wasn't able to care for 
any plants, including my beautiful E. 
albida. Planted for only 5 months, it 
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From Florida in the United 
States, Richard Blauman writes: 

I live in central Florida ... 
Australian trees are almost impos- 
sibb to Jind in nurseries ... .totally 
digerent to California where 
Eucalyptus are the dominant trees. 
Species I grow successJirlly are C. 
citriodora, mamaculata, torellirma, E. 
bohyoides, calmaldulensis, cos- 
mophylla, grgrandis, hernostoma, 
kitsoniana, maidenii, megacarpa, 
punctata, robusta,mdis,saligna, 
tereticomis, viminalis and A flori- 
bunda ... .I am looking for Eucalyp- 
tus suitable form my climate..hot 

VER THE W O R L D  

Michael Iradi writes from his pent- 
house in New Yo* 

First, let me tell you that Australian na- 
tives are virtually unknown in the USA, 
with the exception of a hand full ..I am 
interested in the cold tolemnt plants of thc 
Snowy Mountains and ACT area as well 
as Tasmauia. Experiments in the USA 
with citrus have shown that sub tropicals 
grafted onto cold hardy root stock enable 
the tree to survive the cold. Exactly why 
this is not clear. 
The few phdogaphs of Eucalyptus flow- 
ers I have seen which can survive winter 
temperatures( which can dip to -10 and- 
15 degrees C). 

Kay tells a traveIIers 
tale seed colk&*ng all 
over AusttaGa.. . Kaye 
Bartlett from 'Winpara" in Jervois 
South Australia has a history of euca- 
lyptus growing we can only stand 
back and admire.. . . . . .. 

When I married 36years ago theJirst 
thing was to plant trees ...p eople 
couldn't work out why we were plant- 
ing back trees that would not grve us 
anyjhit. We started travelling 
around Australia in 1967 and collect- 
ing seed was a natural instinct We 
travelled to Darwin, down the Qld 
coast. .. then via the centre .. . . . . .In July 
last year we drove up the centre, 
visiting Old A d d o  station, the Aca- 
cia puece reserve. .. the Tanami track, 

wet summers (90 degree days for 6 ~r&rne and into the Pilbara area 
months with 75 degrees nights) visiting a few very beauti&l gorges ofJ 
and mild dry winters ... rain is 40 to Marble bar. ..@om the Pilbara we 
50" per year with the summer meandered across the state via dire 
months averaging 10" each. Ele- tracks coming out near Shark Bay 
vation is 50 feet above sea level. than across to Cue down to Wongan 
Drainage is poor o f  and on dur- Hills and home. Widdjowers in some 
ing the rainy season due to a clay of this country rivalling any cottage 

subsoil but the rest of the year the garden. 

soil isJine and dries out... 
Today there would have to be at least 

(Any suggestion write to: between 400 and 500 dzferent 
Richard Blauman 

BOX 5597 

Sun City Cenfre 

Horida 33571 

This selection ofthe Tasmanian Blue 
Gum was appanatly made in California 
It is known as E. globulus ‘Compacts'. It 
&ainsitsjuvmile~aadgrowstosr 
height of several metres unlike the usual 
Blue Gum which can grow to more than 
50 metres. 

The pictures m this page feature e u w t  cuitivars 
that have been selected overseas. 

Eucalyptus on the property. In Hakea 
species there are 50 to 60. Most are oJ 
the Calothamnus but Eremophilas are 
not happy with our sandy soli, most 
seem toprefer clay in the soil. Most of 
the eucalyptus arefiom drier areas 
especially the inland areas of WA, 
which grav exceptionally well here. 
A lot of these I hme only jltst identi- 
fied when Brooker and Kleinig book 
on Eucalyptus came out There are still 
many on the place that I have not put 
names to. 
(Editors note: Kaye you are a cham- 



Issue 32 Page 5 extra water given. flowers well. 
Parts of the garden are about 15 years old E. urnigera - grows well . 4  years 

Membefs k8m-s and include many Eucalypts and Acacias old. 
planted for wind protection. The older E. vernicosa - In a moist area with 

The following is correspondence from 
ESG member Lorraine Haig. Eucalypts in our garden that I can name are added water. 3 years old. 

We live in Richmond, Tasmania which is follows; E. forrestiana - 3 years old and 

25 k north east of Hobart and we have a E. kitsoniana - grows well with occasional about to flower. 

lower rainfall than Hobart. In fact it is inundation I have a number of other 

quite here and I need to do a lot of E. preissiana - in raised bed of gravelly soil, older Eucalypts which I haven't 
no extra water. Pour specimen, very been able to name. 

supplementary watering to get young 
plants to survive and indeed to get ma- little growth, last flowered 4years I am also in the process of planting 

ture plants to flower. Here are the rain- ago. 2mtrs high and spindly I have more out, or have planted in the last 12 

fall figures since last January. growing now but I find them a- months, a number of other species 
cult to keep alive whlch include 

J-72, F-35, M-20, A-6, Ma-22, Ju-1 1, Jl- 
60, A-50, S-23 0-47, N-35, D-23. E.caesia - Grows in raised area and flowered E.grossa, E. tetraptera, E. nutans, E. 

for the first time h s  year. Has extra pynformis, E. tonvood, E. tetra- 1 have only been keeping rainfall fig- 
ures for that time but the last three years water supplied due to micro sprays gona, E.macrocarpa E. stoatei. 

have been similar. Around 350 to which I am gradually installing to all my 

400mil a year. Our winters are generaliy gardenareas. Only 1.5mtrs high. ORIGINAL MEMBER 
wetter than our summers. E.risdonii - Grows well here, almost in its 

We are situated on a hill and are sub- natural habitat. From Tony COX: 
jected to all winds which can be gale E. morrisbyi - Growing well, 3 years old and 

force, especially at this time of year. Our has yet to flower. I must be among the original mem- 
garden faces west and is quite steep. Our E-cordata - Another which does well without hers of the study group,.,when as a 
house is built on a flat piece of ground at any help. retired widower I developed my 4 
the top of our 112 acre block. There is a E. stoateii - Very small and is prostrate. acre propertyt on the R iver Bremer 
strip of flat land at the bottom of our Crowing in a raiscd arca of rcd sand-Flow-- at lpswich-in~o -an Auslralian native 
block where a small ephemeral creek will ers yearly but never 'pen properly. arborehun of which 60 species had 
mu after heavy rain. This has only hap- Extra water given. su~ived ( it w a s  black soil country) 
pened twice in the five and a half years E.lansdowneana - In raised beds Flowers . . . .at Forest Place Retirement in the 
we have been here. twice a Year. Deep, dark red flowers, extra limits space avdable to my unit I 
We do not have any top soil as the h e r  water given. 3 4mtrs high was able to plant an "Eve eximia 
who owned the land originally, sold it E.*cycOgom - last year m a ' '  which after a bout of celosia 
before selling the land for subdivision. time. In amongst other trees Not a lot of is now looking quite llealthy 
We are left with red clay which I am space. Has extra water. (treated with Iron chelate). 
building up by adding gypsum and sand E. dielsii - Had two growing together Three 

and raising the beds about 30cm. There trunks each. Wind has removed one tree 

are no drainage problems even though and reduced the other to two trunks. FLOWERS 
we are on clay due to the steepness of our 5-6mtrs flowers well each year. Ian and Sandy Mulcahy in Gil- 

block. E. ~rJ'thr0coryS - In raised bed next to house. gandra write about growing Euca- 

Keeping water in the soil is our biggest Faces north and flowers every second lyptus species for the cut flower 

problem. Our low winter temperatures Year. market 
hover around 0 degrees sometimes reach- E. kruseana - In raised bed, no extra water. 

ing -2 or -3, but as we are near to the sea Has a lot of die back and is very spindly We own 115 hectares of v e y  light 

we do not go much lower than this. We 2m- high It flowers each Year. I acid mil near Gilgandra NSW 

would have around 10 moderate frosts a have taken and am at Present growing whlch is largely timbered with nar- 

year when the temperature drops to - some seedlings on to plant in a bet- row leaf iron bark (E .  crebra) and 

3degrees but these only affect parts of the ter area. white cypress pine. Since 1993 we 

garden due to the tree canopy. Winter E. globulus - Growing well . Probably about have been hying to establish a 

highs range fiom about 10 to 14, occa- 10-12mtrs. eucalypt plantation. We have tri- 

sionally lower. Our summer temperatures E. globdll~ (SubSp 1 am Unsure of) Unforhl- ailed over 

are generally around the high 20s occa- nately it grows 3mtrs from the corner of the 30 species 

sionally in to the 30s. house It is multi-stemmed and is growing We now 
well. We are removing the stems gradually have about 
due to its close proximity to the house. 3000 tress. 
E. sideroxylon - multi-stemmed and slow lan and Editor's note: Thank you to all the Sandy have members who have written me E. leucoxylon subsp leucoxylon- There are afmtastic letters of interesting quite a few ofthese growing in groups in co//ection tion. We would love to receive different areas. They all grow and flower of western more member's letters in similar well. Australian 

vein as these shared experiences is E. lehmannii - These are scattered mallee spe- what the Study is all the place and all are doing well. 1 have c i e ~ .  
raised more from seed and planted out. No 
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The fabulous red flowering gum (CoiymbiaJicifolia) is one 
of the most sought after of all the o~mmental eucalypts. The 
author tracked this h o u s  species down in its natural habitat 
near Albany in the d - w e s t e r n  corner of Western Austra- 
lia. As you may be able to make out h m  the bottom photo 
ficifolia was growing as a compact shrub on the roadside. 
This appeared to be a population of a mallee fonn of this 
spectacular plant. Normally it grows to a height of 15-25 me- 
tres. 

Membership information 
Please duplicate this and pass onto a friend 

I Membership of the Eucalyptus study group 
Please supply the following information 

New Member 
0 

Re subscribing 
0 

Name 

Address 

State 

Tel 

Email 

Postcode 

I Tam will contact you regarding your financial status 
in the group. I 

-- 

Leigh Murray's Eucalypt Garden 
(cont from page 3) 

1 thriving. However, like a couple of grevilleas in 
the same area, it missed me when I was sick 
(well, the watering I provided), and promptly 
died. Veiy disappointing. Overall, there have 
been a few disappointmentdlosses, but apart 

, from those our little eucs have grown surpris- 
ingly well. 
One of the southern NSW coastal towns, Mogo, 
has recently had planted 5 or 6 Euc. ficifolia (I 
think) along the main street @art of the Princes 
Highway, en route to our holiday house at Tuross 
Head). These ficifolias have been flowering al- 
ready, and they certainly make a beautifid state- 
ment (and sure beat the magnolias planted along 
the main street of the next town, Moruya). The 
ficifolia flowers are real show-stoppers. Euc. fi- 
cifolia is planted quite extensively by gardeners 
on the NSW South Coast (it seems to be just 
about the only euc sold widely there) and it does 
fairly well (not, I've hear4 nearly as well as in its 
home state, but the trees do usually look wonder- 
ful when they're flowering, and interesting the 
rest of the time). The ficifolias do, however, usu- 
ally grow much more slowly than has my spec- 
tacularly fast Euc;. leucoxylon, and I doubt they 


